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Boston & DCS Championship Show
January 9th, 2008
Pointers
A lovely entry. A few pointers were sadly lacking muscle tone which seemed
to result in some of the weak hind action apparent on the day in otherwise
nicely put together specimens, a real shame.
Puppy Dog (1)
1. Mignaud’s Handsway Tommy Zoom. Strong well grown 11 month b/w
puppy with a pleasant head and eye. Sound free mover. Needs a little
time to come together.
Junior Dog (2)
1. O’Neill’s Hurwyn Some Might Say. B/w dog with good outline, firm in
topline and plenty of rear angulation. Kind head and expression, neat
ears. Moved out smartly. Needs to mature on and body up, but this
should come with time.
2. Dyer’s Sharnphilly Just A Breeze. A more mature dog filling a larger
frame.
Very up-standing presenting a clean balanced outline. Well handled.
Moving a little close behind today.
Post Graduate Dog (4,1)
1. Beesley’s Birchleith Bow Bells. O/w dog not making the best of himself
stacked, but needs handling to appreciate his virtues. He came into his
own on the move and went with lovely carriage.
2. Sherwin’s Hawkfield Black Tie. Neat well balanced b/w dog of medium
size, kind head and expression, nothing out of place. Shame to not see
him going as I know he can.
3. Adam’s Martynsway Moonshine At Casaperrito.
Open Dog (5,2)
1. Wilson’s Bonnygate Imperial Choice. Medium sized athletic b/w dog
with beautiful head and expressive eyes. Well angulated fore and aft,
good firm topline with neat tail, used well. Went well with purpose once
settled, carrying himself well with a strong driving action. Best Dog.
2. Beesley’s Birchleith Barbican Beau. Medium sized dog with many of
the same attributes as 1, just preferred the head of the winner. Well put
together dog who moved very well, in fit condition. Res Best Dog.
3. Sillence’s Sh Ch Tomlow Brief Encounter.
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Puppy Bitch (2)
1. O’Driscoll’s Fowington Caracas. Sweet headed b/w puppy with clean
well laid shoulders, firm topline, neat tail and going very well for one so
young. Lovely to see her go PG3.
2. Blower’s Bonnygate Karriage Queen of Deadaway. This b/w was not
quite as forward as 1, but is developing along the right lines and has
plenty of time on her side. An active happy mover, handled
sympathetically.
Junior Bitch (2,1)
1. Thorley’s Gempoint Flaunt N Flirt. Blanket b/w bitch of 13 months,
plenty of maturing ahead of her to do yet, but she possessed a clean
outline with well bent stifles. Attractive head and eye. Feet could
improve.
Post Graduate Bitch (6,1)
1. Tait’s Penwest Panya With Moordale. Young lemon/white bitch with
some maturing left to do. Didn’t present herself to best advantage
stacked in the cold venue, but came alive on the move, especially in
hind action. Sound honest bitch who impressed with her reach, drive
and excellent carriage. Res Best Bitch.
2. Sillence’s Tomlow Night And Day. More finished b/w bitch with
excellent head and eye, giving a beautiful expression. Well made all
through, but didn’t quite match 1 on the move, on the day.
3. Huxley’s Woodfleet Lookin For Truble.
Open Bitch (6,1)
1. Dyer’s Sharnphilly Complimentary. B/w bitch in peak condition,
showing a lovely graceful outline with good angulation throughout.
Attractive head, although eye could be a shade darker. Fabulous
mover who strode around the ring showing great reach and drive, at
one with her handler. Best Bitch & BOB.
2. Wilson’s Bonnygate Just Diana. O/w bitch looking as good as I’ve seen
her. Kind head and expression, clean outline, neat tail. Full of
character. Moved with enthusiasm.
3. Huxley’s Woodfleet Siennarain.

Linda Westron (Aurichalcum) - Judge
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